
Delta Team Workshop
Emotional Intelligence Workshop for 

High Performance teams

DISCOVERY  SESSION + FULL DAY WORKSHOP + POST-WORKSHOP CHECK IN

AUTHENTIC LEADERS * EMPOWERED TEAMS * MEANINGFUL LIVES

BOOK A FREE 30-MIN CONSULTATION TODAY:
sherren@sherrenedkins.com.au or 0438 120 980

mailto:sherren@sherrenedkins.com.au


Courage to grow Inspire  to lead Focus to succeed

Create a thriving team culture built on ideas, honesty and shared values, guided by the
steady hand of an experienced culture and change practitioner.

 

DISCOVERY SESSION + WORKSHOP + POST-WORKSHOP CHECK IN

'BUILD YOUR DELTA TEAM' WORKSHOP                               $5995 excl GST

PROGRAM AUDIENCE 

LEADERSHIP TEAMS FUNCTIONAL / CROSS
FUNCTIONAL TEAMS

WORKPLACE TEAMS CULTURE CHANGE
INITIATIVES

NEW TEAMS

PROGRAM AIMS

consistently delivers collaborative, creative solutions
forges long-standing bonds with each other, clients and suppliers
views adversity as an opportunity to demonstrate courage, respect and tenacity
values empathy, active listening and encouragement.

A Delta Team is productive, powerful and engaged. Committed to a shared vision, members of a Delta Team
contribute the best of what they have to offer, every day, for the benefit of all. 

A Delta Team:

Underpinning every Delta Team is emotional intelligence – the keystone of long-term success.

develop a shared vision
clarify roles and individual contributions
embrace differences
set clear expectations
establish rules of engagement
articulate what quality service delivery means.

Together with Sherren Edkins, lead your team to long term success.  

The Delta Team Workshop will support your team to develop a high-performance culture centered on shared values.
Together, your team will be guided by an experienced facilitator to:

PROGRAM STRUCTURE

BOOK A FREE 30-MIN CONSULTATION TODAY:
sherren@sherrenedkins.com.au or 0438 120 980

mailto:sherren@sherrenedkins.com.au


30 MINUTE 
INTRODUCTION

FULL DAY
TEAM WORKSHOP

ONGOING SUPPORT

2-HOUR 
DISCOVERY SESSION

In Greek language, the uppercase Delta symbols
represents ‘strength’. 

Facilitated activities will be informed by evidence-based research to provide a strong learning foundation long after
the completion of the workshop. 

Sherren will help your team develop a culture of professional and personal success. 

PROGRAM

Begin with your 30 minute introduction with Sherren (book free
session here)  to set out your teams challenges, growth potential,
values and aims.

Sherren will deliver your program in an interactive and engaging workshop*
for a full-day (or two half days) aligned to your objectives and values. 

Meet with Sherren for 1 hour to provide feedback and ask questions following
your team workshop.

Sherren will design your team program to meet your unique requirements,
including preparing take-away resources to support continued learning and
implementation. 

tap into your team’s unique building blocks of success 
identify the resources, skills and knowledge you can already leverage
eliminate roadblocks with solutions aligned to your team values
articulate the key elements of your workshop. 

In a two-hour session, collaborate with Sherren to:

PROGRAM DESIGN
AND DEVELOPMENT

*15 participants 

BOOK A FREE 30-MIN CONSULTATION TODAY:
sherren@sherrenedkins.com.au or 0438 120 980

https://sherrenedkins.com.au/free-coaching/
https://sherrenedkins.com.au/free-coaching/
mailto:sherren@sherrenedkins.com.au


Program Audience - Individuals 

DELTA DEBRIEF

DELTA PROFILE

DELTA PROFILE + DELTA  REPORT + RESULTS DEBRIEF

DELTA GROWTH PACKAGE                              $595 pp excl GST

PROGRAM AIMS

Together, Sherren will work with you, as an individual contributor to the team, to unlock your social and emotional
intelligence competencies and focus on areas for long term growth.

Sherren Edkins is your key to long-term leadership success

Using a globally-recognised profiling tool, identify your key competencies, goals for growth and strategies to
pursue career development with courage and conviction.

PROGRAM STRUCTURE

Sherren will help you reach your potential to confidently contribute to the workplace each and
every day

Meet with Sherren for 90 minutes to discuss your individual profile and
comprehensive report.
Ask questions on potential leadership development activities to
continue your growth beyond the program. 

Complete an online ‘Social and Emotional Intelligence’ (SEIP)
survey using your unique access link.
Receive a summary of insights into your SEIP competencies across
26 leadership topics, grouped into four quadrants: Self Awareness,
Self Management, Social Awareness and Relationship Management

PROGRAM

DELTA REPORT

Receive a detailed report and analysis on your SEIP report including
recommendations for leadership and personal growth development. 

BOOK A FREE 30-MIN CONSULTATION TODAY:
sherren@sherrenedkins.com.au or 0438 120 980

mailto:sherren@sherrenedkins.com.au


It is my mission to support you to thrive at work and in life.

I’m deeply passionate about mentoring leaders to develop a
leadership style which is not only professionally productive but
personally satisfying as well. 

If there is one thing that I can offer it is expertise with experience,
I have lived and breathed the roller coaster ride of leadership and
what that means for myself, my team and the organisation. 

During my highly successful career in leadership coaching and
change management, I’ve formed the view that many traditional
management and communication models are broken or outdated. 

I observed these ‘one-size-fits-all’ frameworks frequently
produce talent burnout, poor customer service, low morale and
mediocre bottom-line performance.

I wish to work with organisations and their leaders that want to
embody a values-based workplace culture where differences are
valued, strengths are embraced, change is championed and
everyone is inspired to contribute to greater whole. 

I’m passionate about connecting motivated and talented people
with powerful solutions to unlock their full potential, on their
terms.

MEET SHERREN

BOOK A FREE 30-MIN CONSULTATION TODAY:
sherren@sherrenedkins.com.au or 0438 120 980

DELTA PROFILE ONLY

DELTA PROFILE                          $195 pp excl GST

DELTA PROFILE

Complete an online ‘Social and Emotional Intelligence’ (SEIP)
survey using your unique access link.
Receive a summary of insights into your SEIP competencies across
26 leadership topics, grouped into four quadrants: Self Awareness,
Self Management, Social Awareness and Relationship Management
Receive a detailed report and analysis on your SEIP report. 

PROGRAM

Program Audience - Individuals 
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